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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
LAKHDAR BOUMEDIENE, et ai., ) 

) 
Petitioners, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-1166 (RJL) 

GEORGE W. BUSH, 
President of the United· States, et ai., 

'I 
/ 

) 
) 
) 

Respondents. ) 
) 
) 

NOTICE OF FILING OF UNCLASSIFIED 
AMENDED FACTUAL RETURN FOR PETITIONERS 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the Case Management Order in this matter 

dated August 27,2008, attached hereto and filed today via the Court's Electronic Case Filing 

system is an unclassified version of the Amended Factual Return For Petitioners ("Amended 

Return") filed under seal by Respondents on August 22,2008. This unclassified version of the 

sealed Amended Return reflects the removal from the previously-filed Narrative"and Exhibits 

of classified information and documents, as well as unclassified information respondents are 

designating as "protected information" under the protective order. 

Dated: September 5, 2008 Respectfully submitted, 

GREGORY G. KATSAS 
Assistant Attorney General 

JOHN C. O'QUINN 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
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/s/ Frederick S. Young 
JOSEPH H. HUNT (D.C. Bar No. 431134) 
TERRY M. HENRY 
NICHOLAS A. OLDHAM 
PAUL E. AHERN 
FREDERICK S. YOUNG (D.C. Bar No. 421285) 
Attorneys 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Division; Federal Programs Branch 
20 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Tel: (202) 514-3755 
Fax: (202) 616-8470 
Attorneys for Respondents 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

LAKHDAR BOUMEDIENE, 
et al., 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Petitioners, 
Civil Action No. 04-cv-1166 (RJL) 

v. 
GEORGE W. BUSH, 

President of the United States, 
et al., 

Respondents. 

AMENDED FACTUAL RETURN 
FOR PETITIONERS 
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IN TI-IE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

LAKHDAR BOUMEDIENE, 
et al., 
Petitioners, 

v. 

GEORGE W. BUSI-l, 
President of the United States, 
et a!., 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

---------------------------~) 

Civil Action No. 04-cv-1166 CRJL) 

AMENDED FACTUAL RETURN 
FOR PETITIONERS 

Respondents hereby submit, as explained herein, an amended factual return to the 

petitions for writ of habeas corpus of Bensayah Belkacem, ISN 1000 1; Sabir Mahfouz Lahmar, 

ISN 10002; Mohammed Nechle, ISN 10003; Mustaf Ait Idr, ISN 10004; Lakhdar Boumediene, 

ISN 10005; and Boudella Al Hajj, ISN l0006. Respondents are also submitting herewith an in 

camera, ex parle submission explaining respondents' current inability to use certain materials in 

the return. 

In addition, while this amended factual return provides sufficient factual bases to justify 

detention, respondents are lodging with the Court Security Officer an in camera, ex parte 

supplemental narrative and supporting materials to the return that provide certain additional 
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factual support for detention. I Thus, the Comt need not consider such supplemental ex parle 

materials unless it determines that the weight of the evidence otherwise supports issuance of the 

habeas writ. See Hameli v. Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. 507,539 (2004) (plurality) (in habeas review of 

wartime detentions, any "factfinding process" must be "prudent and incremental"). 

This amended return is intended to supersede any previously filed returns. 

This amended return sets forth factual bases2 supporting petitioners' la-wful, ongoing 

detention pursuant to the Authorization for the Use of Military Force, the President's power as 

Commander in Chief, or otherwise. 

Dated: August 22, 2008 Respectfully submitted, 

GREGORY O. KATSAS 
. AssistantAttorney General 

JOHN C. O'QUINN 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 

I This in camera, ex parte supplemental narrative and sUPPOlting materials is separate 
from the previously mentioned in camera, ex parte submission explaining respondents' current 
inability tei use ceiiain materials in the return. 

2 Respondents reserve the right to seck leave to further supplement the record with 
additional factual bases suppoliing petitioners' detention, as necessary. 
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JOSEPH H. HUNT (D.C. Bar No. 431134) 
VINCENT M. GARVEY (D.C. Bar No. 127191) 
JUDRYL. SUBAR(D.C. BarNo. 347518) 
TERRY M. HENRY 
NICHOLAS OLDHAM 
PAUL AHERN 
Attomeys 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch 
20 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20530 
Tel: 202.514.33(57 
Fax: 202.616.8470 

Attorneys for Respondents 
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IN THEUNlTED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THEDISTRlctOF,COLUMBIA 

LAKHDAR BOUMEDEINE, el al., 

Petitioners. 

v. 

GEORGE 'W. BUSH, 
President of the United States, 
et al., 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

J 
") 
) 
) 
) 
) 
.) 

------------------~---) 

Civil Action No: 04·CV-1166 

Declaration of Rear Admiral David M.Thomas. Jr. 

Pursuant to_ 28 U.S.c.§ 1746. J, DavidM.Thomas, Jr.., hereby declare under penalty of 

perjury under the laws of the Upited States-ofAmeriea thatta the besl of my knowledge, 

information, and belief, the follm;vingis true, accurate,and correct;' 

1 atrl a Rear Admiral.inthe United States Navy, v."ith 31 years of active duty service. 

currently serve as Commander, Joint Task~orce-GuantanaIIlO (JTF-GTMq), at Guantanamo 

Bay, Cuba. I have held this position since 27 May 2008. As such,I al11directly responsible for 

the successful execution of the JTF·GTMO mission to conduct det~n[ional1djnterrogation 

operations in support of the Global War 011 Terrorism, coordinateandifnplement detainee 

screening operations, and support law enforcement and war crimes investigations. 

The attached narrative and supporting materlalsfrom the Hlesofthe Department of 

Defense" or other govemment agencies contain ,information used by the Department of Defense to 

establish the status of the individuals who are the subjects of the narrative as enemy combatants 

and to substantiate their detention as enemy combatants at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

/,-~~ /" J .~~. 'J' 

! ! < ti; I' I 

/{j(th/i /" -,,::-"o/<"'~]--- v--/-
I5i;vID ;vCh-IOMAS~ JR~ 
Rear Adn1iraL U.S. Navy 

L 
:\ 
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I 

. ,,',' " . .,' . 

IN THE UNITE}) STATES DISTRICT COURT' . 
FOR:THKDISTRICTOF COLUlViBIA:' . 

LAKHDAR BOUMEDIENE, et aL, . 

l'etitioners, 

v. 

GEORGE W. BUSH, 
President of the United States" eta!;, 

Respondents~ 

) .... 
) 

'. '. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

J 
} 

.) 
_____ --'--___ --'---,--~-,--J) .... '" ' 

. " '.:'.'" 

. . 

c;i~ii ActionNo .. "04-1i~6(Rn~) 

~. .' 

1. The petitioners, BensayahB61kacern (ISN 100Q1J, S~bir~L~1UnarMai).fud(ISN 

1 0002), Muhammed Nechla (ISN 10003), Mustafa Aitlclr'(ISN iOQQ4),tilkhdar BOuInediene 
" _.'-, . c. . "..... . - . ' 

(ISN'10005) and Al HajBoudella' (ISN 10006),allofAlgerianorigin,areass;ciatedwithal-. ; . . ., .".. .. 

Qaida and terrorist activities against th~ UnitedStates~ndjtsalJies~ 

a. ISN 10001 is an~i-Qaida m~rnber,was.th~'p;ima~a:l~~aida facilitator 

and financier in Bosnia and Herzegovina (Bosnia); and is a veteran mujahideenand al-Qaida 

fighter who attempted to travel to Afghanistan toel1gageU$~p,orce~L.·' 

b. ISN 10002 is a mujahideen assoCIated with al~Qaida and other suspected 

terrorists, and he attempted to travel to Afghanistantoengage U.S. Forces~ He has also engaged 

in an act ofterrorism, and has engaged in and advocatedvicilent acts against Americans. 

c. ISN 10003 is associated with al~Qaiq.aaridother suspected terrorists, and 

he attempted to travel to Afghanistan toengageU,S. Forces. 

j 
I 
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. . . 

~r'Ii"CMI1!"f8M~ . . . '. 

'd, ISN 10004 is a mujahideen as~oc1ated witila]-Qaida'andother .suspected 

terrorists,and .he attempted to travel to Afgh~nistan toei1ga~e IJ. S :·Forces ... He~as also'., 

adyocated acts' ofterrorism against the BnitedStates: ....... . 

e. , .' ISN 10005 is;associated with ai~Qaidaand other suspected terrorists, and 
. .' ", ., :~." , . ': . ~ ,..':' .' .,-,'" ".' - : " : 

he attempted to travelto Afghanistan toengageU .S.Forces.Healso worked for an al:-Qaida ',,,.' . '. , . ,- , "",," 

. . . .. 

affiii~ted organization, which has providedlTIaterial sUPP~~.t9 al:,Qa.icla anci other terrorist 

groups. 

f. ISN 10006 is associated withal-Qaid~~dother .sus;~ctedterrbrists, a~d . 
• ' '. . . '".! ':- "~: .: .." ",' • 

he attempted to travel to Afghanistanto engage U.S. Forces. Moreover,ISNlOOO6worked for 
. . . '. . . 

. years for an organization listed as a SpeCiallYDeSignatedGlObaLTerrorist,vvhiCh-facilitated' 

terroiistactivities, and he served as atniiner ataterroristcarnp. 
; .~ .. 

2. Consequently, for reasonsincludingtllOseclescribedfurtherbdow, petitioners are 
- - . '. 

lawfully subjec~ to detention pursuant to, among6therthhtgs,th~'Presideht'sp~\Vers~s 
. , . '," . 

Commander in Chief and the Authorization for the Use of Military Force: 
, ','.' '. " . -, 

3.' The f6110wing mUTative and attached materials setf()rththcifactualhases 
. .. . . '. . ;.' , . .......•. ... ..... ...... . .........•... 

supporting petitioners' lawful detention. This narrative is not iritendedto be aCblnplete 

explication of the information.in support of petitioners' detention .in those documents. 

Explanation Of Source Documents 
. . . 

. 4. In the materials discussed her~in related tathe factual bases for petitioners' 

detention and their assessment as enemy combatants, there are interviews with petitioners and 

others conducted by law enforcement and intelligence personnel, as\VelLas information'derived 

from other sources ,and methods. Information received from these sources isc;ommonly 

reproduced in reports created by the collecting officer. Suchinformation :is also'commonly 

-2-

--
------~--~----- -------------- -- --- ---- -------
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.:" ,'" 

analyzed by i~tel1igence or law,enforcementpersonnelat{4 tised to produce other intelligence 

products. These reports and intelligence products are routinely relieduponbymili1aryot ". ,.,'," 
. : .' . .. '. .... " ',' :'.' .... . .. - .' ' ... , 

, " ..... ,.:. '.'>.' " .. 

intelligence personnel in making decisionS-to act uponthre~ts:too~rnatioilalsecudty.Ex. 1 ' 

(Intel 10 1 Dech; Ex. 2 (Operator 101 Decl.). 

5. As with all detained enemy combatants at Ou~Ilian~o"Ba.y, Cub~the detainees 
....... :<. - . ::". '1' 

have been assigned InternmentSerialNumb~rs or iSNs.,'TheISNi~'~adlninis~ative; code 
• • c· • " • • ••• ·.".1:" .. 

assigned to military detainees. Belkacem' 

. "'1000 I" is.Belkacem' s unique. 

- Likewise,detainee'Lahmar's'ISN:islllllObP.~~chl~'s';IS:Nis_., 

1000311 Idr's ISN is_l OOO_Boumediene'sIS~ i_l 00 a. and '; '. " 

Boudella' $ ISNi~ roOQ.Source documentsattae,:heq:asExhilJits to this narrative 

may refer to individual detainees by mime, full ISN, orva~ious.shoitfoT111s, such as '.1 0002" 
, '- , ;".... I.' ." 

(Lalunar) or "ISN 10005"(Boumediene).The_detaineesshaIlhereaft~rbe referred to.inthis 

narrative by ISN. 

6. It is common for thoseengagedin.terr6ristactivitiesCtoiiserui~1ia.s, commonly 

known in Arabic as a kunya, and the names anda1iasesaresometime~ sp~lled differently when 

transliterated to Latin characters. There are numerous transliterations of thesarne names and 

aliases in thc documents cited in this narrative. This narrative does not note every instance 

where the cited documents contain transliterations 6fthesame,name or alias . 
. ' ,.... . 

7. An example of an alias and transliteration is ISN r0001's alias "Abu Majd," 

which he ,denies using. Ex. 4 (10001 3023/2/02); Ex; 5 (10001 3028/29/02); Ex. 7 {lOOOI 302 

-3 - ' 

.- .:"--' 
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, " 

',',", " '.,' -. :, ,',. 

~EeitE'tYtN6F9RN 
, . 

ISN10001 uses the alias '~Abu Majd":and "Abu Majid," . .Ex. 23(;10005 3.022/18/02); Ex .. 25 
,,:.',.; ..... ' 

(10005 302 3/29/02); Ex. 26 (10005 302 5131Q2)"althoughhe_st~i~dth~the(HdilOt~owI$N 
. . ., ~ .. '. "~.' "~"""'-.'. :,,: .... ;," .;.,,' :;..,', .;~t.".'_'_·-:····"··\::;··~I>,-.,'i\_;;:;,: .. ,;. ",,.-,:,;,-;- ~'.>:' ... .: :"" .;"-:'; , 

. ,~: :; -;".- . 

10001.as "Abu Majd" in another int~rview. Ex. 24 (10005 302317(02). ISN 10003 ~lsophoto

identified ISN 10001 as "AI Madj." Ex. 15 {10003 J023/24/02);" 
" . " .,' ... 

. c,,':,. ',' ". 
'i,',', 

8. AI-Qaida ("the B~se;') was'founded.bYUsamabillLadenandothersinorabout 
'. . -, ", .. ;' ',' ", 

Commission Report 56 (2004) (9IilC~mmis~i()nReport) .•... 
.~_ .. ;". .".'. __ .,:::." • I. " ".. .;. . .'_: 

';;-:-:,"- " 

10. The purpose or goal of al",Qaida, as sf<itedbyUsamabfuLaden;an(FotheraI~Qaida 

leaders is to support violentattacks.against,propertyancl·nationals .(bothmmtaryariddi;iliall)of 

the United States and other countri~s. Id.at59-61. . 

11. Between 1989 and 20q 1,al';Qaida: established trflinin,~c~Jls, -guest .hc)llses,and 

business operations inAfgh~stan, Pakisfan;'and oth~r~()tinfriesf6tth6p:~rpos,eoftr:aihing and 

supporting violent attacks againstpropertyandnationals (both milft~~~d dvilian)'ofthe 

United States and other countries. Id.at 64 .. 67. 

12. In 1996~ Usama bin Laden issued apubliG'iDe9Iar~tion,ofJihadAgain~tthe 

Americans." This oeclaration called for 'the murder ofU:S. military personnels erving emilie 

Arabian Peninsula. Id.at 48. 

13. In February 1998, Usama bin Laden and Ayman:al Zawahiri{bin Laden's deputy) 
: , '". . 

issued a fatwa (purported religious ruling) requiring all Muslims, abldo do so to kill Americans 

- whether civilian or military - anyWhere in the world ... Id. at 47, 

-4..: 
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, " ". .' , 

'14. Since 1989, members and associates obI-Qaida, known and unknown, have 
" '~': ~i .' :. 

carried out numerous terrorist attacks,includirig,.bllt,n~tHlTlitedt6, the~ttacksagairist the .. 

American embassies in Kenya and Tanzania in August 1998, 'which kHled approximately 250 

people (id. at 68-70); the attack against the u.SiS.Cole in October:iOOO, which.killed 17 United 
, . . "', " . ",' .-' 

States Navy sailors (id. at 190-93); and the attacks on the United States on September 11,2001, 
I." .. '. ' _ ".' • 

~ which killed. approximately 3,000 .people; ld. passinl. 
/ . ~; ... 

15. AI-Qaida viewed Bosriia andHerzegovina(Bosnia)as.a'basein:EuropefroIll . 

which it could ultimately launch attack~ againsUhe1JnitedStat~s, anditsinvolvementinBosnia 

is described in detail in Evan F, Kohlmann, }\l~Oaida's JihadinEurope:Tli~Afgh~~Bos~ia 

Network (2004) (cited bythe9/11 Commission Report:at 58nJ7). lil'theearIy1990s, Islamic 

extremists who had fought the SovietsinAfghanistan cameto.the a.ia'ofBo~nian MusliIIl;S~ Al

Oaida's Jihad in Europe at 16. Muslim military. commanders, ,having traveled to Bosni~in the· 

spring,of 1992 to assess the area as a potentiaLrefugefOrdi~Pl~cedAiaband AfghanLradical 

lslamists, soon concluded' that this' foreign)andwasthe site of a true: holy warinwhiCh "(a)11 

Muslims' should participate." ld.at 18. ' By the autuInnof1992,Arab guerma:Ujahideen had 
, ,. " 

taken up arms against the Serbs. Id.'at54.. Thus,jnBosnia;'~tl1e.~r6allldfthe.Arabmujahideen 
, .' ", ';' ." -

from Mghanistan test(ed) their battle skills in the poshSovietera and mobilized anew 
- '., 

generation of pan-Islamic revolutionaries." EvaJiF. Kohlmann; Research Paper, The Afghan-

Bosnian MujahideenNetwork in Europe,2006,at 1. A notedbrigadeofforeignmujahideen, EI 

Mujahed, was officially organizedintothe'Bosnian armyinAugUst1993. United Nations 

lntemational Criminal TribunalfortheFormer Yugoslavia, Judgment Summary for Enver 

Hadzihasanovic and Amir Kubura, March 15, 2006, available at 

http:! lwvvw. un.org/ictv/hadzihas!trialc/judgementl060315/hadz-surn060315 .htm. 

- 5 -
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16. The Taliban (students ofIslamic knoViledge)isanIslamicfundamentalist group 

\\'WW.cfr.org/publicationlW551. After twoyearsofviolenf conflict. thatincluded the capture of 

Kabul, Afghanistan's capital, the Talibantook con~ol of Afghanistan's national government in '.' 
• , , " '.' '., I 

1996. 9/11. Commission Report at 65. Although it was neyerfomlallyrecognizedbytheUnited' 

States, id. at 124, the Taliban controlled Afghanistan's Ilati6nalgovernrnent from 1996 until the 
. .. . ," "'0' , .: 

United States-led military campaign ousted the TalibanfrOln·powedri2001. Jd. at337~38. 
" : .' , . , ,'", ::- :. 

During the period in which the Taliban controlled Afghanistanisinational government, it 
, i.' . :,.,. 

provided safe harbor and support toal-Qaidaand Usama bi~ Laden. Id. _at 64~67. -

17. On September 18, 2001,followingtlie attacks oritheUnite4 States on September 
. . . . 

11, 2001, Congress adopted the Authorization for the Useof1ii1itary Force. 115 Stat. 224 . 

(2001). Recognizing that the attacks of September J 1,2001 "reriderit both neGessaryand 

appropriate that the United States exerciseitsrlghtsto self-defense arid JoprcitectUnited States 

citizens at home and abroad," Congress authorized the President "tblise all necessary and 
. '. ','," 

appropriate force against those nations, organizations, orp~fs~~s:h~deterIl1inesplanned, . " 

authorized, committed, or aided the terroristattacksthat 6c~uriecl~n Sept~inbe~ll, 2001, or 

harbored such organizations or persons, in.order to prevent any future .actsofinternational 
. . 

terrorism against the United States by such nations, organizations or persons:;' . Within weeks, 

United States military forces were.deployedinAfghanistan •. 9/UCornrnissionReport at 337. 

18.. The United States led the initiaLaerialbombingc~mpaign of Afghanistan,with 

ground forces composed of United States forces and Afghacistan militia opposed to the Taliban, 

including the Northern Alliance. The Northern Alliance is an association of Afghan groups 

opposed to the Taliban. The NorthernAlliance has assisted the United States in its military 

- 6-
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. ,.... . :' ' . 

. ~~ ..... . 
c~mpaign in Afghanistan to d6feat al~Qaida.and the T~liban. ld:!it330-34;336-38 .... 

19. In December 200 l,t.he U.nited States~le4 militarycarnpaignremoved the.T~iban 
j • .' '.' ...., '.: ", .. , .... , " :' ,"':,.:, ,'" •• " .. , '.-',., <_.:, -.. t, '," 

" :"1 

. froni control of Afgh~istan~s nationalgovernmenE Jd.at337'-3'8;TalibanandilbQaida f()rces, 

however, :havecontinued to operate1n Afghanistan andatl~c~coaH1:i~nforces.Currently,~o '. 
j' ' ." ,', 'f ," .. , ", ,,', ' , '.,'" _' " 

maj or military operations are ,underway in Afgh~istan .. First, Operation Enduring Freedom 

.. (OEF) is a, m,ultinational· coalition miljtary~peration,: le<i by%e,U'p,it~dStat~s,-jnitiatedin .. 
. ' , -. :"'.', . ,'. ' ;', ' :',: ,: ~., .-,' -." ,: ": ' - ~ . 

'.~ '. ' 

October 2001 to counter terrorism and bring security to AJgh~istanin collaboiatioTlwith, 

Afghan Jorces. See www.statelgovli:/paJprs/psI2006/60083:htIri:OEFop~~ations ied to:the .,. 

c.ollapse of the Taliban government and helped bring secur.ityaI1d.,~t~bilitYt()A:fghanistan. Id~ . 
.. . " ' , 

:: " -"',' '.." '. ", :.' 

OEF involves troops from over 20 nations, including about 19,'OOQUhlted' Stai~s forces and ' 

about 3;000 hon-United States troops; ~d.'Second, theI~ternatio~aISeClJ!~~Assistance':F9rce . . ' . ' " 

. (ISAF) is a United Nati6ns-mandatedintern:ationaic~a.~iii~noperafingunJerthecommand of the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). See www.nato.intli~a£i.index.iitmLISAF was .... 

established in 2002 with the goal of creatingconditions.for,Stabilizationandreconstl1lctioni~ • 

Afghanistan, IsAF is comprised of approximately 50;000troops from 40 countries, ld. 
, " . 

Designations OfNGOs And OtherOrgaI1~~tions·· 
," • • ",' " " , < , 

20. As 'noted above, :al ~Qaida viewedBbsriia.as ahasein Eltrope fr0l11Which it could 

ultimately launch attacks against the United States .. AI-Qaida's Jihad in Elu'opeat 19 . For its 
- ...... ':. . - -::, "', ,'. : " 

purposes, al-Qaidaused humanitarian organizations,a,lso kIlo~ asnon-governrriental 
. : ., .. -

orgcmizationsorNGOs, to recruit y6ung'disaffected European Muslims, idLat21, andto,s~pport 

its international terrorist network in Bosnia. Id.at35. 

56 CIIR 7114011605.), 

-7-
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21. According to the 9/11 Co~mission Report,bin Laden's organization utili~eda 

fina~cial network known as the "Golden Chain;'" financed by individuals in Saudi Arabia and 

Persian Gulf nations, who would direct donations' through· charities and otherNGOs, which 

would subsequently use those funds to purchase armsand:supplies forthemuj ahideen. 9111 

Commission Report at 55. Al-Qaida;'tookadvantage;fIsl~'s strong calls for charitable 
. . -" . ,"." '. ',' ,", .... 

giving, zakaf." 9/11 Commissiori Report at 170 .. Zakaf"is.one of the five pilhirs ofIslam" and 

"is broader and more pervasive than Western ideas of cha~itY'-functioniJ.1gals~asa form of 

income tax, educational assistance, foreign aid, and asourceofp,.oliticalinfluence." Td. at 372. 

Many NGOs, including the Benevolence InternationalFounaation and the Intemational Islamic 
.. . " :' . 

Relief Organization, were all used to support the mujahideen fighters in. the Bosnian conflict in 

the 1990s, and had links to other terrorist activities, inCluding those ofal-Qaida. AI-Qaida's 

Jihad in Europe at 35-48. 

22. Numerous legal authorities provide for governmental entith~sto officially 

designate NGOs or other organizations based on their links to terrorist activity; those 

. ",' 
designations result in the imposition of some form of~anctions or crimimilpenalties on such 

organizations and those who deal with them. 

23. Specially Designated Global Terrorists. The President has the, authority to name 

certain organizations or individuals asSpeciaIlyDesignated Global Terrorists pursuant to the 

lnternational Emergency Economic Powers Act (IEEPA), 50 U.S.C, §1701 et'~. Exec. Order 

13224,66 Fed. Reg, 49079,49082 (Sept. 23, 2001); see also 66 Fed. Reg. 54404, 54405 (Oct. 

26, 2001). This Executive Order provides authority for the designation and blocking of assets of 

certain listed organizations and individuals (supplemented by later designations) who have 

committed or pose a significant risk of committing certain terrorist acts. Exec: Order 13224, 66 

- 8-
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. Fed. Reg. ,at 49079-80. Among other things, this designation.blockstheU.'S. a,ssets of the 

organization and prohibits any U.S. person 0; person wHhi~the:tJ.s .• iiom dealingwithtpe 
, - ,' ......... '-: ",' .',.. . ". ".- .. 

organizationor.conducting transactions involving blocked assets. 50 U.S.C. § 1702. TheD.S. 

Department of Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets ,Control impleinerttsthe designati()h.'Such a 

designation of an organization is premised o~ a linktotedorism,which is defined as an activity 
. . . 

that "involves a violent act or an act dangerous. tohUlllanlife,prQP~rty,·o.rinfrastructUte(,).and 
. . . '.,' '.. . '. . _. ',",' -" ~. . .' '." '. .,' .-

appears to be intended to (A) intimidate or coei'cea ci;ili~ populatioIl,;{B) inf1~en~efue policy 

of a government by intimidation or coercion, or (C) affect th~conduct ofa goverilrnenthy mass 

destruction, assassination, kidnapping or hostage-taking." . Exec'Q~d~r1322(§3(d), 66 Fed. 

Reg. at 49080. Organizations so designated can be foundatthe fol1ciwing~ebsite: . 
, .. ' .'... '. 

http://www.treasury.gov/oftjces/enforCen1eIit!ofac/progr~slteri~rft6hof.pdf. ·.Organizations 
. . .: .. _. " ' ; 

. "', ' '. '." 

named herein that have been given this designation'inducie Lajnatal~D'awaalIslamia(LDI) and 

Benevolence International Foundation (BIF), as well as related BIt entities. 

24. Foreign Terrorist Organization Designation. Pursllant to Section 219 of the 
oJ ,::." , 

Immigration and Nationality Act, the Secretary of-State, inconsrtltation WiththeSecietary. bfthe 
. -.- -

,'. .: "," ,. " 
Treasury and the Attorney General, has the authority to 4esignate.certain organizations 80S 

Foreign Terrorist Organizations (FTOs). Under Title 18.,.U.S~Cod~,:Sectiqn2339B, it is an 

offense to provide material s~pport to.an organization so designated. Organizations named 

herein that have been designated as FTOs include al-Qaida and the Aigerian Armed Islamic 

Group (GIA). 

25. The U.N. Security Council Al-'Qaida and TalibanSanctions Committee 

Consolidated List. The United Nations Security Council's AI-Qaidaand Taliban Sanctions 
. ". ", 

Committee has authority to place certain organizations on its Consolidated List, which includes 

- 9-
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individuals and entities' associated with a1::Qaidaand:the TCllib~!1;. S.C,R.es.1261;~6'(199~); 

United Nations Website, Security CounCi(CommitteeBsta,Qlis~edgru:suantto.:Resoluti~n1267 

(1.999) Concerning Al-Qaida andtheTaliban andAssocigty(lIndivi4ua1~fand .Entities,available 
:. .. 'r·' . 

at http://www.un.org/sc/committees/1267.pdf/consolis(shfm1;Unit~d. Nations Website, 

Consolidated List Established and Maintained by the 1267C9l111llirie~:~ith Resp~ct to Ai-Qaida, 
, ;~ .. 

Usamabin Laden, and the .Taliban and Other Individu~ls,GmllPs,Uriderlakihg~ aridEntiti~s ....... . .. . "-', ;.-' ;--.'.,.';":.":,- . .-.. . 

Associated with Them, available at , 
".::" 

http://www .un. org/sc/committees/1267/pdfl consolidatedlistpdf." Placement on this Jist r~q~ires, . 
. ... '." - . '~;" .. ,:- .. " -, ", ' . . 

mitionsto freeze the finanCial assets ofthe.oIganiz~tions,banth~tmvd·obheol'ga:n.iZ:atioAs' ' 
., -. ' ... 

designated individuals into or through their temtories;~ndjmp()seanarms':embargoohthd 
. . . ,", -. : :r: .. ' ~ . . :. .. ... -.' , 

organizations. S.C. Res.J 267.,'~ 6'(l999);Uriit~dNaiion~\Vebsite,Secuiit,rCoUncil 

Committee Established Pursuant to ResolutionJ267 (l999}Co~ceming.Ai-Qaidaandthe 

Taliban and Associated Indi~idualsandEIltities,availableat:' " 

http://www.un.org/sc/committeesI1267.pdf/bOnsoli~t..shtml;; 

Associations And Actio~s Aniong:TheSh:Petitioriers 
That Support Their Lawful Detention AsEnemyConibatants 

:.' . ,", .... -. " .. ", '. . 

26. As described more fully below, ISN 1000J 'isanal-'Qaida merriper:, facilitator and_ 
. . 

financier,and the others are associated withal-Qaida. Theothe~:ddaineeshavedownplayed 

their associations with ISN 10001 and with. each other 
", ',.,.' ....... -. ,.:. , .... ' 

Ex. 44 (IIR,6 Q34 019602).Howe~er, th~ c~nnections 

among these six detainees are substantial. 

27. 

------- ----~---- -- ---- -----~ --

- 10 - ' 
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---~- -- --- - -- -- -- --- -- - -

1. 

i 
I ISN 10002 claims that he has never been to Afghanistan. Ex. 84 (10002 Jestimopy 

10002 CSRT). . 

:- 11 -
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! ' 

ISN 10002 admitted that he had planned to travel to Ir~n to study at a university , but stated that' ',I , 
, '\ \ 

.' he cancelled those plans after he was accepted at a university in Lebanon. Ex. 9 (10002 302 

'. 2/25/02). He further stated that? prior to final acceptance atthe Lebanonuniversity, he would 

have to travel to Syria to pay for courses and take necessary tests; and that the money he had in 

, his possession was for that purpose. Id. 

Ex. 72 (10002 SIR 6/4/03). 
-~----------- ---- --- - - -

1. ISN 10003 admitted that he used the alias "Sharfuldin." Ex. 85 

(10003 Statement At 10003 CSRT) at 4. 

I 
- --- ---- -----

x. 102 (Bosnia Supreme Court Investigative Order). ISN 10003 also 

- 12 -
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--~.~- -

I , 

stated that the cellular phone with the I1UI11Vvl his phone, and that he worked . 

for the Red Crescent in charge of orphans in Bihac. Ex. 15 (10003 302 3/24/02); Ex. 31 (10003 

FM40 10/24/02). And ISN 10005 has stated that ISN ]0003 usedthe alias "Shurafi::tdin;" Ex. 23 

(10005 302 2118/02), a slightly different transliteration of Sharfuldin .. 

ISN 10003 his photograph to be used for a passport so tha~could visit Bosnia. Ex. 18 

(10003 302 7114/02). 

c. 

---~--------~---------~----- ------- - ----- ------- ~-~~ --------

belonged 10 ISN 10004. Ex. 1021 •• 

ISN 10005 has admitted using the alias "Muntasar" and "AI-Muntaser;" 

Ex. 25 (10005 302 3/29/02); Ex. 27 (10005 302 8/26/02), .slightly different transliterations ·of AI-

Muntasaer. Moreover, the source noted AI-Muntasaer's cellular phone number as 

- 13 -
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I . 
that AI-Muntasaer was the current head of the "Red Crescent Society" 

orphans department in Sarajevo. 

ISN 10005 also admitted that .he worked for the Red 

Crescent Society and was in charge of orphans that lived in Sarajevo; Ex. 23(10005 302 

2/18102). 

- ----- - - - . -------- - ------- -------- - --- - ---- -- ---------- - - -- - - - ---- - -. - --- ----------

- - -

- -- -- --- - -- - - - - - - -

The evidence further indicated thatTSN 10002' s 

father-in-law was a locksmith at the u.s. Embassy. Ex. 9 (100023022125/02). I, •••• 

~. Ex. 9 (100023022/25/02). ISN 10001, at the time of his arrest,had the pho~e 

. number oflSN 10002 and ISN 10002:5 father-in-law in his possession (they lived atthe same 
J 

2 "387" is the country code forBosnia. 
I';> 

- 14 -
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residence_ Ex. 9 (10002 302 2/25/02)at 6; 
- - - - -- - - -- - - -- --~----

- b. On January 17, 2002, the Bosnian Supreme Court ordered ISNs 10001-

10006 released from Bosnian detention. Ex. 103 (Bosnian Supreme Court Order Re Detention). 

29. Apart from these general associations, ISNs 10003,10004, 10005 and 10006 have 

numerous, overlapping connections to one another. 

a. Connections OfISNs 10003, 10004.10005 And 10006To Each Other. 

-ISN 10005 has acknowledged that he knows and.has close relationships with ISNs J0003, 10004 

and 10006. Ex. 23 (100053022/18/02). 
. ---- - ---- -- - - - ------------------

--- - - --- - - - - - --- - -- - -- - ---- -- ------------

- - -- -- - -- -
Ex. 43 (IIR 6 034 

- - -- - -------- -- -- --- -- - - - ----- - - -- - -- --------

013402). 

b. Connections OfISNs 10003, 10005 And 10006 To Each Other. 

- - - - --_.-. -----------------

.49 (IIR 60340971 

04). ISNs 10003 and 10006, as well as ISN 1 0005, have acknowledged working in Pe_shawar 

during that time frame. Ex. 19 (10003 3023/24/02); Ex. 25 (l0005 302 3/29/02); Ex. 26 (l0005 
i" 

3025/3/02); Ex. 28 (lOOOq 302 2/27/02). Indeed, ISN 10006 stated that his roommate in 

Peshawar worked for the NOO Al Tamir, Ex. 28 (l0006 3022/27/02), 

- 15 -
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which is the same NOO for whichISN 10003 admitted working while inP~shawar. Ex. 15 

(10003 302 3/24/02). 
• .-, .' ••• '. '" ' '~' • • I .,' • ' 

c. ISN 10003's Individual Connections To ISNs 10004,10005 And 10006. 

1. ISN 10004.;ISN1 0003 and'iSN 10004 haveknown each otber 
, . " ," ',.-.. ' .,.' ", .... 

since approximately 1995, and they are good friends. Ex. 15 (10003 3023/24/02); Ex. 85 

(10004 Testimony At 10003 CSRT). In fact, TSN 10004 helped ISN 10003 with the paperwork 
.' ' ..." r .' 

to obtain Bosnian-citizenship and ap~ssport. Ex. 15(10003302 3/24/02}. 

Il. ISN 10005. Accordi~gto ISN ro005,hearid ISN J 0003 met in -

1994 when they were the only two Algeriarinationals working for the Red Crescent Society in 

Albania. Ex. 23 (100053022/18/02); Ex. 24(100053023/7/02).' Both'ISN 10003 and ISN 
. ,'" , :~><. :'." :~'" 

1 0005 described each other as close friends; Ex. 24 (J 0005 3 623/(/02); ]:;:x~' 14 (10003 302 

2118/02); Ex. 85 (10005 Testimony At 10003'CSRT).In fact,inthe surrimer of 2000, ISNs 

10003 and 10005 vacationed together without their farnilies'in Split, Croatia, Ex.24 (10005 302 

317102), andISN 10005' s wife introduced ISN' 10003 to his future \\life. Ex. 14 (1000,3 302 

2/18102). 

iii. ISN 10006. ISNs 10006 ,and 10003 are from thesarne Algerian 

town, and they are good friends. Ex. 23 (100053022118/02);:gx. 28(100063022127/02); Ex. 

85 (10006 Testimony At 10003 CSRT); 87(10003 Testimony At 19006CSRT). Although ISN 

10003 claimed that he first met ISN 10006 in 1997inBosnia, Ex~ 87 (10003 Testiinony At 

10006 CSRT), ISN 10006 stated that the two knew each other casually in Algeria but became 

closer in Bosnia, Ex. 28 (l0006 302 2/27/02) 
- ----- - -- ---------------

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - -- - -

. - 16-
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d. ISN 10004's Individual Connections To ISNsIOOOS And 10006.~ 
, ' 

I. ISN 10005. BothlSNs 10004andl0005,statedininterviews that 

,they have known each other since.approximately 1998 or 199Q,Ex.20(l0004 3022/23/02); Ex. 

23 (l0005 302 2/18/02), and ISN 1 0004 acknowledged that TSN J 0005 is his good friend. Ex. 22 

(10004 302 8/30102). The two play~d soccer togetherortthe we~lcend~and taught karate to 

orphans, Ex. 20 (10004302 2123102), ,and lSN 10004hadbeeri to ISNI OOOYs house to work on 
";. ,. ,,:" - .,. 

his computers. Ex. 20 (100043022/23/02); Ex. 23 (10005'3022/18102). 

11. ISN 10006. ISNs 10004 and 10006 met i~.l996 whenISN 10004'" 
" , . 

moved to Bosnia, and they havebeen.&ood>friendssince. Exs.87(iQ004 Testimony At 10006 
. ,. . 

CSRT); Ex. 28 (100063022/27/02). Sometimes the pair would attend prayer services together. 

Ex. 87 (10004 Testimony At] 0006 CSRT). 

e. ISNs 10005 And 10006'sConnections To Each Other. ISNslO005 and 

10006 met in Bosnia in 1997, and have been good friends since; Exs.87(10005Testimony At 
. . - ... . 

100.06 CSRT); Ex. 28 (10006 3022/27/02). ISN 10005clairi1sthathest~yedin the same 

Bosnian apartment with ISN 10006in 1997 for several months, Ex. 23 (100053022/18/02), 
. . .. '.. : 

, -

although ISN ] 0006 claims that ISN 10005 stayed in theapartmentforonlyorie day. Ex. 87 

(100063022/27/02). 

------ --- ~-- - - ---- - -- - ---

30. ISNs 10003, 10004, 10005 and 10006 also bad numerous, overlapping 

connections to ISNs 10001 and 10002. 

- 17-
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a. 

Secretary of State has designated the GIAas a Foreign T('!ITorist 

Organization. As described above, and in Ex. 1 (Intel 1 01), providing material support to the 

GIA is a criminal offense under18,U.S.C. §,2339B. ~ (24).GIAhas also been placed on the 
. - . ',_:. . 

U.N. Security Councii'sAl-Qaida and TalibanSanctions Committee's GonsolidatedList of 

entities associated with Al-Qaida. ~ (25). 

- 18 -
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e. ISN 10003 photo-identified ISN 10001 byhis alias1 "Abu Majid," but has 

claimed that he first metISN 10001 in prison in Sarajevo, Bosnia. Ex. IS (1 0003 3023/24/02). 

ISN 10001 has also denied knowing ISN 10003 before their imprisonment. Ex. 3 (10001 302 
. . 

2/20(02). IIowever,ISN 10001 admitted thathe and "Sharfuldin":vacationed together with their 

families in Split, Croatia in the summer of2001. Ex.6(10001302]O/26/01). When asked how 

he could afford such a vacation when he was unemployed, JSN TOGQl'responded that they had 

used an orphanage vehicle, and that an orphana:ge.c~vered~hetripexpenses. Id.Sharfuldin is 

ISN 10003's alias. ~ (27.b(i»). Indeed, atthe time, ISN 100G3workedfot the Red Crescent 

Society in Bosnia in charge of orphans in Bihac. Ex. 31 (1 0003FM40 1 

Ex. 97(JTF GTMOPocketLitter #15-16). 

f. As described above, ISN 1Q005 has admitted that·heJmewISNIOOOl by 

his alias, Abu Majd, ~ (7), although.on atleast one occasiOllhe denied knowing ISN 10001, Ex. 

25 (10005302 3/29/02). ISN 10005 has also admitted thathe metISNlOOOl in approximately 

October 2000 and purchased food and household products.forISN 10001 using TSN 10005's 
. . 

own funds. Exs. 25 (10005 302 3/29/02); 27 (10005 3'02 8/26/02). ISN 10001 was the only 
. . 

person ISN 10005 helped with his own funds. Ex, 24(10005302317/02). AfterISN 10001 's 

arrest inO~tober 2001, and at ISN 1 0001's wife;s request, ISN tOOOS hired an attorney for 

ISN 10001 using his own funds at the cost of approximately one quarter of his monthly salary. 

Ex. 23 (10005 302 2/18/02); Ex. 24 (10005 302 3/7/02); Ex. 25 (lOOQ5 3023/29/02); Ex. 26 

(10005 3025/3/02); Ex. 27 (10005 302 8/26/02). ISNlO005 claimed he hired the attorney 

because ISN 10001 was a fellow Algerian and his wife called, in tears, begging for help. Ex. 26 

(100053025/3/02) at 3. 
-- - ~ -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --
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- .~- . . ~ - - - - -------- --_. ------

Petitioners' Individual Actions That Support 
Their Lawful Detention As Enemv Combatants . 

31. In addition to their connections to each other and their pI an to travel to 

Afghanistan 10 fight against United· States and allied forces, ISN s 1 0001 ~r0006 also engaged in 

. . 

individual actions thatsupporttheir lawful.detention aSel1(~l~);'conibatan}s~ ... 

ISNI0001 

32. ISN 10001 was born in 19(50inAlgeria.·· Ex. 6 (160013 02 10/26/01). .. AcCor~ing 
. . . 

to him, he left Algeria in 1990 to participate in a Hajj (pilgrimag~)to Mecca, 'Saudi Arabia. Ex. 

3. (10001 3022120102). He has given conflicting accounts of how long he stayed in Mecca, 

claiming on multiple occasions that he remained at the Noble Sanctuary in Mecca until 1995, id.: 

Ex. 8 (10001 302 12/13/02) 
- - -- - - ~ - - - - - - --- - - ~ - ---- - -- - ~~ 

. ·44 CUR 6034019602). 

Pursuant to his story that he remained in Mecca for fiveyea~s, ISN 1000 lelaims that decided to 

move to Bosnia in 1995 while he was living in Saudi Arabia. Ex. 3 (100013022/20102). After 

traveling through several countries, including Yemen and Syria, he arrived in Bosnia ,at the end 

of 1995. Ex. 3 (10001 3022/20/02). 

33. 
- - - - ~ - - - -- - - -- --~-.. . 

i 

Ex. 88 (IOOOI> SFORPocket L~tter MemO). 
i 

EX., 36 (IiR 2216 1331 02). As noted above,the Bosnian Supreme 
: .... 
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Court ordered him released from Bosnian detention on January 17,2002, 

. .: f • " '., .1. 
... ,~ '. J ~ 

ISN 10001 Is An AI-Qaida Member, Facilitator And Financier, 
Who Attempted To Travel To Afghanistan To Engage U.S. Forces 

34. ISN 10001 denies that he is an al-Qaida member. Ex. 3 (10001 302 2/20102); Ex. 

8 (10001 302 12/13/02). 

35. ISN 10001's Tole as an al-Qaidafacilitatorin connection with the planned trip to 

Afghanistan around October 2001, as well his role as an al-Qaida facilltator in general, is·· 

corroborated by the fact that he obtained and possessed multiple passports. Obtaining multiple 

passports is a common practice among extremists because it isa way for them to acquire 

. 
authentic travel documents. 

a. Although ISN .10001 claims that he was not involved in facilitating 

fraudulent passports for others, Ex. 8 (10001 302 121 

Ex. 35 

(UR2 2161276 02). 

- 21 -
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, ., 

b. ISN 10001 also obtained at leastfour passports for himself: (1) an 

Algerian passport, which he claimed he left in Syria before arrivingjn Bosma, but which he used 
- ," ," . 

. . .. ,- .' 

in Bosnia to get married; (2) a false Yemeni passport, which he. claimedhe burned, but which 

was found in his possession in Octbber.2001;(3) a Bosnian.passportin the name of his false 

Yemeni passpOlt; and (4) a Bosnian passport in his real name. ISN 10001 has not provided.a 

credible explanation as to the intended use or actual disposition of these passports. 

1. According to ISN 10001, he decided to move to Bosnia in 1995 

while he was living in Saudi Arabia. Ex. 3 (100013022/20102). By 1995, ISN 100.01,'s 

Algerian passport had expired and he decided not to renew thepa:ssport attheAlgerianEnibassy 

because he feared the Algerian government would accuse him of being a terrorist. ld. Instead, 

he paid an unknown individual $200 for a false Yemeni passport in the name of Abdel Karim El

Sabahi. Id. ISN 10001 then traveled to YemenusinghisAlgerian passportbeca~se he did not 

believe his accent would support his claim of being Yemeni. rd. After a few months in Yeme:n, 

lSN 10001 used his Algerian passport to leave Yemen, but used his Yemeni passport to enter . 

Syria. ld. After traveling through other countries, ISN 10001 arrived in Bosniaatthe end of 

1995. ld. 

ii. Although ISNlOOOl claims that he left his. Algerian passport.in 

36(IIR22161331 02). lSN10001 alsoclaimsthafhebumedthefalse 

Yemeni passport. Ex. 3 (10001 3022/20102). 

- 22-
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iii. In approximately 1996, ISN lOOOlreceived Bosnian citizenship 

and a passport in the name of his Jalse Yemeni p~ssport. Ex. 3(100013022(20102). In 

approximately 1997, ISN 10001 married a Bosnian womaIiand, subsequently, told her that he· 
.' . .", . 

had afalse name. Ex. 3 (10001)02 2120/02} After dealing with the Bosnianauthoriti~s,ISN .. 

10001 stated that he received anew Bosnianpassport in his realnalllem 1997. Ex. 3 (10001 302 

. . ", . 

IV. ISN 10001 wasdet<linedonOctober8,200idu~to.agovernment· 
'.' ; 

crackdown on citizenship fraud. Ex. 3 (100013022/20102). According to ISN·l 000 I,his 

citizenship papers listed him as a Yemeni citizen,butsubsequeni'paperworklistedhiin' as an 
: . . ... -' .' .' ...... . 

Algerian citizen. Ex. 3(10001 302 2120102). N()tably,ISN10601firstclaim.~dtoAnterrogators 

that hewas Yemeni. Ex. 6 (1000130210/26/01). 

An Algerian birth certificate was also found upon a 

search of his residence. Ex. 6 (10001302 10/26/0 I} . 

, . 
---- _. - -- --~-- - - - - - - - , " 
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95 (EUP20030303000281 

(10001 SIR 4/9/04) ... 

Ex. 70 

37. ISN·1 000 1 was in contact with and had significant ties to other metnbersbf al-

Qaida and suspected terrorists. 

a. . As described above, ISNs 10001-10006 had substantial connections with 

each other. 

b. . ISN 10001 was in contact with al-Qaida operatives in Afghanistan. This 

is corroborated by the fact that ISN 1000 1 's Bosnian ph~ne numbe~ Ex. 102 

,dll_._I.' I •• Ill.III'1 Ex.6(1000130210126/01) 

--- - - - - - -------- - - - - - - - - ~ 

Ex. 66 CUR 7739311703). 
----- - ---- ---- ----- - -

c. 

88 (10001 SFORPocketLitterMemo). ISNIOOOI claims he does not 

w.,IJ\'" t" 1"~: \~" :ril'~', ~'I;I,E_,_, __ ' •.•. ', '. ," ."if •. ri 'j. ',' .' - I' ,t!,. 

f. '-( ~ \ ,~. " ,'1 " f, " , ' " • M" ~ " ~ 
Ex. 4 

(10001 302 3/2/02); Ex. 44 CUR 6 034 019602). AlthoughISN 1.0001 claims that· he does not 

. kn~\~_he admitted that heknew1llllllivedin the Balkans in 1996 and had 

dealings with the NGO for which ISN 10001 would later \york. 

4(100013023/2/0 44 (IIR6 034019602). 

d. 
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38. ISN 10001 is associated with organizations that supportal-Qaida and terrorism. 

he claims that he never worked for the organization, Ex. 5 (10001 

302 .71 (10001 SIR 

6/29/05). AI-Furqanhas been.named by the President as a Specially Designated Global Terrorist 

-25 -
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~ _ • ;:1 • • 

pursuant to ~E){ecutive Order 13224, 1(23), pl~tCed~n~heU.N.. S~c~tiiYG9uncil's Al:Qaida and, 
:'.,,"-.. " .... ..' ',' .: .' " '.- .. 

Ta}ibari S~ncticin~ Consolidated Listasartentitya~sbciated ~ithA(i .. 
'. r • 

,:.':',1, .'.' ",.t.:.' 

Ex. 63 CUR 7 131 0030 02)~t2;'5.9'(nR713p'OJ20-921;,"AJ-I{aI~~ynh~s .pee~ , 
.:.: .. :;,-:>:.::. _ '- . ';:' ',:,~.;~-'.:;"" _. . ,,--;." J.;::.'.' ,-"',, ,. .\ ' 

, .... ; .. ".... .. ,,,. "':"~'/"'_\"'\:'_""'-':"'::(':" : ... >:', .,:~.;!.:,>!/:;,.!:',:~::/:::.~:~J',:.,:, :""-... '...... , "',:":': . 
", named bytbe President as a SpeciaJly:Desigriat~.dGlob~l Te!1:"orisfpursuanUo Executive'Order 

1::""1. ". ;r,,. ! .. ;: 

13224;~(23),placed on the U.N. Security CounciFsAl-Qaida'allClTruibarrSanctions .' 
" " • ',' . ' . ". " I _,' ': " ",~. • ... ' ". " I.'" " -" .. . , 

'. ,CQnsolid~~ed Li~tasan entity associated>';"itKAI:Q~id,~;~di~rr,.n:«'-:'~:;,<:,:«",·,~-.-;; ;.':." ._, 
'. l" ' •• :,,' '.!_. ~ ,~~;~~,"~~'~':'.:._._. :.; .'_ ~ 'I'~" _ ,," .'," ,-., ,-.:.;~:.i~,c .. ~,:f,.·.'.,,_~::.~:.\~:.·~.;;~ .. j:,·,>.,.:.j:;:,.-;-:).:·o .. : "':";:~:S' ;'~,' .. : : . '. ;, . I~~' • . '. . _ . ", . '." , :. ;-~". .: ... '<~)/~<:. ,):'~;~-"~ 'L;>~?').~;,< ,. ,,',:. '. ~ .. : . ': . .--:, ':::'"'~:i'~~r~!~:~~~: ::J::. <~(;/'~'~:;.:}:'~ :<;: :.!::/;: .,:. , 

ISN 10001· Is' AVeteran Mujahideen And 'AI:QaidaFifiliteF :0°".;,: .. c···· .... , .. -, 

' .. 39,Former Bagr~ detai~~eumari~~q;DSR1209;;~f-~747.j6'-~ii~s:tk~t;~~)n~t .. 

al'Majd~ ISN1 Doors alias ~ inI995;;;:~1p1rtili~i'~-#~~~1*h~~61;sfu;'eato~!~O(for 
··:ten.aays.Ex. 32 (1206FM40 4/18/05). 'Acybrdirig:to ISN120~,h~\rii(l,ISNloObiwer~ trYing .. ' 

to get visas to Bosnia. ld. Both were ultimatelysuc~essfull)r~:illgetti~g tli~-visas, and ISN 1206' 
", .'.' " ", ..,,;;' '." .. : .... , ': .".! .. ", .. ,-

stated that lSN 10001 went to amujahideen campi11Zeni2a;B&~nia, while]SN J206wentto 

another camp in Bosnia. ld. He again sawISNI0001inBosniail1j?93wh~nJSN 10001 was 

walking near the front gate ofIsN1206~s~amp; Id. ISNi206.next'saw ISN 10001 inl 995 in 

Deruhta, Afghanistan. ld. ISN 1206 didnorknow\vhel'e IS~looofrecei~edtnlining'Or what 

type of training, although he assumed ISN 1066lTe~~iveclih~irail1ing9ffercedatDe~ta,but 

" . '.~' 

'.. 6 Known as a significantalQaeda operative, Faruq was arrested inJ~ne 2002. Shortly 
thereafter, he reportedly disclosed that he ,was invcilved:inplanriipgattacksonAmerican 
embassies in Southeast Asia. Sabrina Tameness, Qaeda Operative.Is Killed in Iraq, New York 
Times, Sept. 25,-2006. Faruq escaped Bagram in20050nly to be· killed pyBritish forces in 
Southern Iraq in 2006. ld.· . . 
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' .. 

d S~eMTn,.m el@L·· .' . 
, ',,' , -., 

stated thatISN 10001 \Vasa vete~an ofth~jihadand~lwayss~archedfo~cliiierent places to go 

and fight. Id. ,lSN 1206 also stated lhatISN 1QOOlhadalotoffriends intheDeruntacamps.· Id. 
. ' . '., , .'", ,'. - -: - , -'. 

40. As described intheprevi~u.~~~agraJh,'ISN120{piac6~iSNio601irit~rkey 

and Bosnia in 1993 and Afghanistan in 1995:Thistip1eli~~conflictsv.rith thetimeline~rQvided 
'. . ,,' \.. • -' • ,I • ~ '. -: '; • . ~ . 

by ISN 10001, as described above in. AsnCited, ISNIOOO 1 chiimsthat, in 1990; heleft Algeria 

.to participate in a Hajj (piigrimage) to,Me~ca? SaudfArabia, and furtherd~imsthathnemained 
attheNoble Sanctuary in Mecca unti119Q5. E£3{l0001302:2/20/02). 

. " . ' .'.J' 

x. 
- -- -- - - --------- - - .--. -- -- - - _. - - .- --- - - ---- - -------

.... ' .. 

44 (IIR 6034 0196 02), altl10ughheieiurried to his storyofreriiairimg'irt SalldiAr~biafor 
, '. ',,' I ',", • - .: t"; ',', ... ," ':.:'" c,,' .. :'.' ,,',' .. < . 

several years in later interviews: Ex.·~(1000 1 J02 i2/13/02)~ jSN 10002 is faipiliarwiththe . 
• '." or. ~~( 

Noble Sanctuary and stated that itwasalmosfimpossibleforkil~ihlshTenmin atthe Sanct~ary 
. - ~ ~ " :- ". " " " -

for five years. Ex. 9 (l0002 302 i/25j(J2)~ 

ISN 10002 

Saudi Arabia in 1992 and also~entt6 It~lyforfour mont~~''in'1992:b~tofuerwiser6mained in 

Algeria until relocating to Medma,' Saudi Arabia in 1992. Ex. 9. (10002 302 2/25/02). In. 
'. -. • ", <. '. • 

approximately 1996, the Saudi High Commission for Relief'{SHCR.)h.iredTSN l0002andhe 

relocated to Bosnia. Id.at 3. SHCRfirst assigned.ISN 10002 to Mostar,Bosnia,wherehe 

remained until SHCR transferred him in the fall of 1997 to.Zenica,Bosnia. Id.As described 

. below, Bosnian authorities imprisoned ISN 10002 three months after he arrived inZemca for 

robbing an American citizen. Id. at 4-5. Upon his release in 1999, ISN 10002 worked again for 

SHCR in Sarajevo,Bosnia until his 2001 arrest. Id. 

- 27-
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42. ISN 10002 married his first " , 1997 and stayed 

marriedtb her for ~pproximatelytwo years and twomoriths.:::§x: '9 (10002302 2/25/02). While 
-, ", " 

~ - . . 

'inZenica,the couple lived in the same house 

liBahraini, who like ISNI0002 was 

employed by SHCR. Id.7 After releasefromprison,in1999:ISNl0002divorce_and·· 

moved toSarejevo. Ex, 9(100023022./25102),Jle subsequentlymarri~dhissecondwifeEmina 
. . .,," '.' .. ",." :, 

_,whose'fathe_as al~cksmithatthelLS.,Embassy inSaraJevo . 
. . ' .:. ," .,.:: '1 I 

ld. According to ISN 10002, he lived in adownstairs. ap~rtirieri~i~ th.esan1e bUildingowped and 

occupied b~ ld, 

-43. ' 

As noted above, the'Bosnian Supreme Court bfderedhirilfeleasedfromBosnian 

J fY"" <I, " " "II 

- I. .' 

ISN 10002 Is A Mujahid~en .As~ociated With AJ-Q,aida 
And O'ther SuspectedTerrorists,Who,Attempted ' , 
To Travel To Afghanistan To.Engage U;S.Forces 

44. ' 

Ex. 58 CUR 71300009 02). 
, , , 

. , .,; '.' . ",' 

45. Although ISNI 0002 denies k.tlowing anyone affiliated with al-Qaida? Ex. 12 

(10002 302411 0103); Ex. 84 (10002 Testimony AU 0002 ,CSRT), TSN 10002 was'incontact with 

and had significant ties to al-Qaida~dsilspected·terrorists. 

7 
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a. As described above, ISNs 10001-1 0006 had substantial connections with 

each other, including connections withal-Qaida member lSN lOQOL • 

c. 

64 (IIR 71330023 OL);is a:memberofal-

Qaida who regularly met with Usama bin Laden and fought in Afghanistan, Ex.33 

311 

8 Athis CSRT, ISN 10002 claimed that he never applied for an Afghani visa in Bosnia, 
noting that to his knbwledge there is no Afghani Embassy in Bosnia. Ex. 84 (10002 Stmt. At 
10002 CSRT). 

- 29-
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62 (IIR 7130105602).9 

d. 

Kamel Mustafa, known also asAbu Hamza al Masri, isa leading proponent of radicalIslam who 

has advocated for use of suicide bombings as badges of martyrdom in the effort to establish a 

worldwide Islamist caliphate. While on trial in London on charges of inciting hatred, Mustafa 

testified that "(i)f we do not use terrorism or torture, what are we going to use?" . Muslim 'Cleric 

Accused in London Court ofInciting Hatred ofJews, Ne-tJl York Times, January 12, 2006. In 
. "'-.':'..' , 

addition to trial in the United Kingdom, the United States i~dicted Mustafa in2004because of 

his alleged involvement in establishing a terrorist training campihOregon.u.S. Indicts Harnza 

On 11 Counts: UK arrests Islamic Cleric After Extradition Request OverHost~ge Taking Case, 

Wall Street Journal, May 28, 2004 (Asian Edition). 

not meant to be an exhaustive) 
description of\the bases " detention as an enemy combatant, and a full explanati9n 
will be contairled in the factual retum filed in his case. 
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_ Ex. 39 (IIR 6 034 0029 04); 

• 46. 

47.. ISN 10002 also was employed by one organization and associated with others that 

support al-Qaida and terrorism. 

a. 
~ ~'" " _" .".. _ ',' ,. 1 ,.... _ • ,-I T ... 

. ,-'. • , '{ 'ii<',;".",,'" I ~ " 
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034 0268 05). 

b~ 

'. ~. ~ ~. ;;!' \.. 1. "J<, "I' 'I' 

f':"" ..... , • 

i __ ~hich has been nabed as a Specially Designated Global 

Terr()rist pursuant to Exe~utive Ord~r 13224, l (23), placed on the, UN: Security touncil'sAl~ 
_ " . r • ' , '.. . ~ _.' ': • . 

Qaida and Taliban SanctionsConsoliclated List as anentitykssociated with AI-Qaida,~(25), Was 
..' . , - . 

pti~arily funded by ISN 10002 i se11lployerSHCR, and pt~vided fimmcial'~upportto fonner 

Arab mujahideen in Bosnia. 
. . . . ", .. 

c. Although he claims to have no knowledge about the operations of or 

personn~I working for the NGd al-Haramayn 
" " " ~ .). . . 

• " ¥IJ 

_. I ; Ex.! 0(1 0002 302 

5/19/02), 
- - - . ~ - - -- - --- - -- --- ----

Al-Haramayn has been named by the President as a Spccially DeSignated GlobalTerrorist 

pursuant to Executive Ord~r13224,~ (23), placed on the U;N. Security Council's Al":Qilida and 

TalibanSanctions ConsolidatedListas an entity associated with AI-Qaida, ~(25). 

10 ISN 10001 claims that he does not know Sudairi. Ex. 6.(10001 302 10/26/01). 
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',,' -

I 

ISN 10002 Has Engaged In At Least One Act Of Terrorism 

48. 
. - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ---------------------

Ex. 55 {IIR7 1000064 

(FTS 19980918000403). Three individllalswere tried and convicted for the bombing, including· 

ISN 10002' s fonner brother~in-law HamadandISN 669 (convicted in absentia), and two 

individuals were tried and acquitted inciudingAbdullah Ba.Awra("Awra"). Ex. 69 

(FTS199911 03001593); Ex. 68 (FTS19980918000403).Mediareportsindicate that the bombers . 
. -" . ---"' ,', . "-,' . 

placedthebomb ina stole~VolkswagenGor( OnanotherVolkswagen (}()lfusediI1thecrimet 

the bombers placed diplomatic license platesbeionging to the IranianEmbassy and which the . 
. . 

embassy later c1aimedhelonged to a stolenc¥.Ex.67(FTS19980601000376) . 

. 37 (UR 22161381 01) . 

. ISN 10002 Has Engaged In AndAdvocatedViolent Acts Against Americans 

49. 
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Ex. 9 (10002 3022/25/02); Ex. 92 (1118(04 CITF Interview"" 

, ISN 10002 denies any involvement in the crime and claims that he 

, '!' did n6tknow thevicti~ w~san American. Ex.9 (10002302 2/25102).,a •• IIl" 111111111 
I 
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ISN 10003 

52. ISN 10003 was born in 1968 in Algeria. According to him,h~leftAJgeria in " 
I",', 

1990 because of political and economic problems caused by 'the Is1a.ll1ic·Frdnt~~~~Pting to 

overthrow the Algerian government. Ex:J3(10003 3022/10/02);:Ex. 16(100033204/30102). 

He moved to Peshawar, Pakistan in1990,deciding to,do&o aft~r.readingn.ewspaper ' ' 
\.-: ", . , .. ~ ... , . . 

advertisements for charity organizations. Ex. 13 ci0003 3(h 2110102); Ex.t6(ro003 302' 
.~ " . -. 

'" 

4/30/02). in Peshawar,ISN r0003 worked at the NGO AI·:.ya~eer (sometilrl~s tra~sHteratedas 

Al-ramir). Ex. 13 (100033022/10/02); Ex .. 15 (10003 3023i~4/02);Ex.J6(10093 302 

4/30/02). While there, he also received a: degree from theYeminiInstitutein1992 certifying 

him as an Arabic language instructor. Ex. 13(10003 3022110/02)~ 

53. In early 1993, ISN 10003moved to thePhilippineswherehe' 

_vho hired ISN 1 0003 to teach at a school sponsored by the reli~fmganization run,bll _Ex. 13 (10003 3022110/02); Ex. '1'5 (10003302 3/24/02).~isited.theschool 
. , 

about once per year. Ex. 15 (10003302 3124/02): . AlthOughI~N10003 Claimed not to 

remember the name ofth~relief6rganization, Ex. '1.5 (ro003 302 

Ex. 73 (10003 SIR 11120106). After 

sarna 
wanted to halm Americans. Ex. 12 (10002 302 4110/03); Ex. 84 (ISN 10002 CSRT Statement At 
10002 CSRT). 
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approximately nine months" ISN 10003 moved to Nbaniaand got aJob With .an NOO that' 

. • .•. s'tbs~quentlymerged .into. the.lJ.A.KR~d'Cresq~:t. Sodety,(Re~~resc~~t), . Ex. 13{10~03302 . '. 

2/10102); Ex. 15(10003 302 3/24/02); Ex .. 85 (10003 Testimony Atl 0003 CSRT).: 

.' 54:· According to ISN 10003, he worked ClttheRedCrescentjnAlbania:unti11997. . 
> • • .' I ,.', ,"'-

Ex. 13 (10003 302 2/19102); Ex~ 15 (i0003 302:3124/02). lri1997, because of the civilwar in 

", Albaniaancihis feal-for his Jamily;:rSNI0003 requ~stedandreceivedatransfer to'Bosnia.·Jd.;· 
". .. ,,' , .. ' ,'" . - - . . -. '.' .. - : -: . ....: . 

Ex. I? (10003302 5/21/02); Ex. 85 (1 00g3 Testimony Ai 'l00()} CSRT).'JSNIQOOJhrrl\redfn .' . 

. Bosnia'iin early1998.and, after working ~feW'monthsinSanijevo,theRed:Crescentpi.lthiin it·· . 

charge Ofanorpha~age :inBihac, Bosnia. Ex.ia {I 0003:302 }llQ/()2);~X~31 (lOO()3FM 4() ...... ' 

Asnotedabov~,theBosnian Supreme CQurtordered'him.released,tTotnBqsnian . 

detention cinJanuary 17,2002 

. '; .• "," '. c 

ISN 10003 IsAssociatedWith AI-QaidaA~d Otler Susp~~t~dTerrorists, .' 
And He Attempted To Travel To Afghanistan ToEngageUS,Forces '. 

. : . . 

56. Although ISN 10003 denies being associat~d with al-Qaida, Ex. 85(10003 . 

Statement At l0003CSRT), hewasincontac1'Yithand had:significant-tiestoakQ~ida~rid:. 
.susl'ectedterrorists . 

. a. As described above, ISNs 10001-10006 had .substantial connections With 

each other, including connections With ·al-Qaida memberISN 10001. 
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,.. ... ' .. unu .. UI·'. to ISN 10003~as a 

friend and neighbor who sent ISN 10003 hisphotqgraph to be used for a passport so that. 
. ..... - , . 

could visit Bosnia. Ex. 18 (10003 302 7114/02). AndaithoughlSNI0003deruedknowingISN .' 
. _.. ., - .. 

1 0001 until thei~ imprisorimentin 2001, Ex; r5(1000~302~/24/02);Ex. '16 (10003 '302 "', 

4130102); Ex; 19(10003 302 10/24/02), ISN'lOOOI(idmittedthatheand "Sharfuldi~"-TSN . 

1 0003' s ali~- vacationed together withtheir familiesinSplit;Croatiajnthe sumrrierof 200 1.. 
,," . . - :... ' : ' .. - -

Ex.6(1000130210/26/01);Ex. 31 (l0003FM401 

97 (JIF GTMO Pocket Litter#15-16). 

a. 

As mentioned above, the Secretary of State has 

designated'the GlA as a Forergn Terrorist Organization, and therefore, providing material 

support to the GlA is an offense under 18 U.S.C. § 2339B. ~(24). GIA has also been placed on 

the UN. Security Council's al-Qaida and Taliban Sanctions Committe~'s Consolidated List of 

entities associated with AI-Qaida. ~ (25). 

b. 

- _. - - -- - - -- - -- --- ----- - --- -- ------- ~ ---- ---------~-
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I x.52 (IIR.6 044007706); u.s. 
~ --- -- - - - - - - - - -

Dept. of Treasury ,Key Issues: Protecting Charitable ,Organizations, International Islamic Relief. 

Organization-related Designations." 

ISN 10004· 

58. ISN 10004 was born in 1970 in Algeria. Acc'~rdingt6ium;heleftAlgeriajn 
. ,.' '" - . .-

1993 and moved to Split, CrOatia where heworkedattheNGO Islamic WofldReliefAgericy, .' 

also know as the International Islamic)~elief Organizati~n (IIRO).Ex~20 (1 00Q4302 2/23/02,); 
, , . . ".. . ,.:;':.: :'. ",.: . . ~ .. ,.. .. . . 

Ex. 86 (10004 CSRT Testimony At 10004 CSRT): InJ995,ISN 10004claims1,1e moved to 
'. ' 

Bosnia and worked for the N GO Qatar Charitable Society {also know' as the Qatar Society) in 

Zenica and Tuzla, Bosnia. He subsequently moved to Sarajevo in 1997 and worked fortheNGO 

Taibah International Relief Organization (Taibah). ld. ISN 10004 remained at Taibah until his 

2001·arrest. 

59. 

As noted above, the Bosnian Supreme Court ordered him released from Bosnian 

detention on January 17, 200~~;" ••••• 

-, .... , ........ " .. , . 

. - , '" ,. 
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, , . , 

r,l .. 

ISN 10004 Is A Mujahideen Associated With AI-Qaida 
And Other Suspected Terrorists, Who Attempted 
To Travel To Afghanistan To Engage U.S. Forces 

62. . Although ISN 10004 denies knowing anyone associated with al-Qaida ot is in.any 

way associated with individuals who commit acts of terrorism, Ex. 2.1 (10004302 8/26/02);~ 

. 86 (l0004 Statement At 10004 CSR T), he was tn contact with and," 
l I" ;J", 

. . 

. significant ties to al~Qaida and suspected terrorists. ','" .' 
..! :. 

a . As described above, ISN s 1000 1-10006 had substantial connections vVith 
; ~ 

each other, including connections with al-Qaida member ISN 10001 . 

c. 

12 ISN 10004 has 
thought of traveling there. 
CSRT) 

. 

- 39-
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(11/8/04 CITF Interview OD.) IF • .7 ' . 

. Ex. 92 (11/8/04CITF Interview Of 

. . , . 

63. ISN 10004' s actions while detained at GuantanamocoITob()ra.tehissupp6rtof al-

Qaidaand other terrorist groups 

- . - ,.-. . -

64. ISN 1 0004 has been employedbyorganizationsfuatsupport al-Qaida and 

terrorism, and thus has given material support to those organizations. 
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a. 
l, '.. {t, . '.' , " ' '" , ~ ...• v 't" " /F ,. :l" • t • 

" _ it " \ ~ 

i_Taibah has been named by th.e Preside~t as it Specially Designated Global Terrorist 

pursuant to Executive Order 13224, ~(23), and placed on the U.N. Security Council's AI-Qaida .-
. '," . ". ,",' . " 

and Taliban Sanctions Consolidated List as an .entity associated withAI~Qaida, ~ .(25). 

65. 
. . _. "" . 

- .-

...... ·,~JU'--'--' has been named by the Presidentas aSpeciallyDesignated Global 

Terrorist'pursuant to Executive Order 13324 ~(23), alld placed on the U.N. Security Council Al

Qaida and Taliban Sanctions consolidated list as an entity associated with al-Qaida ~(25). 

TSN 10004 Has Advocated ActsOfTerrorisrn AgairisfTheUnited States 

66. 

40 (IIR 6034004902). Notably, 

ISN 1 0004is a third-degree black belt in karate, Ex. 20 (10004 302 

- - -- - - - - - - - -- -- --- - -
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.- - --- -- --.-- .------ ---------

ISN 10005 

67. ISN 10005 was bomin 1966 in Algeria. Ex. 25 (10005302 3/29/(2). According 
, , 

to him, he relocated to Peshawar, Pakistan inl 990. Id.; Ex. 26{10005 3025/3102). ISN ,10005 

moved from Pakistan to Yemen 'in late 1993, where he, stayed untiUuly 1994. Ex. 2.5(10005 
, " 

. • ..•• I. :.' • • ',' "', 

3023/29/02); Ex; 26 (l00053025/3/02).FromYemen, ISNIOOO? moved to Albania where he 

remained until approximately April 1997. Ex. 25(lOO053023i29102). 'In1997,"ISN 10005 

moved to Bosnia. Id. 

68. 

As noted above, the Bos~iat:l Supreme Court ordered him released from ,Bosman 

detention on January 17,2002, ..... ' In II •• ill III' "I" I. " i 

. - . 

ISN 10005 Worked ForAn AI-Qaida AffiliatedOrganiz~tion, Which 
Has Provided Material Support To AI-Qaida And Other'Terrorist Groups 

. '". :" 

69. In late 1990, ISN 10005 traveled to Pakistan where he worked for the Islarnic 

Hira Institute in Peshawar. Ex. 25 (10005 302 

Ex. 42 (IR 6,034 0089 04). Indeed,'rSN 10005 admitted that he , 
initially applied to work at LDI in Pakistan, and that hewas thereaft~r referred to the Hira 

Institute by LD1. Ex. 26 (l0005 302 5/3102). 
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3022112/03 at 241,242). 

71. 

51 (IIR 6 034 152303). 

72. ~.IIIII'I. ..11,1t" .• JI . ~".' , ,". ~: -'" ,-" ." .. ~. . " ". ., ~~"', '. ... ~ - " ~ ., ., .. _ ••• 11· ... 
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- - - ~ - -~ - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - ~ --

74. Thus, pursuant to Executive Order 13224, LDI has been named by the President 

as a Specially Designated Global Terrorist and,as-of August2008, remains on this d'esignation 

list. See u.s. Department ofthe Treasury, Office ofForeigri AssetsControl, Designation List, 
. . . 

available at http://www.treasury.gov/offices!enforcementlofac/programslterror/terror.pdf.-·~ (23). 

75. Additionally, on February 20,2003, the United Nations Security Council's AI-

Qaida and Taliban Sanctions Committee placed LDI on its Consolidated List as an entity 

associated with al-Qaida. As of August 2008, LDI remains on this designation list. 

ISN 10005 Is Associated With AI-Qaida And He 
Attempted To Travel To Afghanistan To Engage U.S. Forces 

76. As described above, ISNs 10001-1 0006 had substantial connections with each 

other, including connections with al-Qaida member ISN 10001. 
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77. 

. . , 

78. ISJ'{ 10005 has ahisto~y oftravelillgtoare~s ofconfIiCt. Inoraiound December 

, 1993;JSN 10005 traveled fromPakistcm to yeIp-en. Ex; 25 (10005 3023/29/02); Ex. 26 (1000? 

3025/3/02); 'He has not beenabletoaccouritforhis.staymYemen;admitfingthafheknewno . 

..•. one .in the ,country,. arid stating· that he wasunemployedyetr~mli.i~edf'or eight months~ including 

duringthe nation' s~ivil war. Ex. 25 (1 0005 302:3!29/02);Ex;'~6 (10005302513/02).14 ISN 
. ".' .:, 

. . . . . . '.'" . ~., .- . 

. ' '10005 did not return to Algeria after his mother advisedhimthat,because ;f lllsprevious 

residence in Pakistan, he would be questioned by Algerian a~thorities.Ex. 25 (10005 302 

3/29/03). 

79. In addition, in December 1999, ISN 10005 was arrested during a.trip to Algeria, 

which was during the Algerian civil war. He attributed the arrest to his travel on an-expired 

Algerian passport, and because his passport contained a Pakistani visa, Ex. 25 (10005 302 

3/29/02); Ex. 26 (l0005 302 5/3/02), although he has also claimed that he did not understand the 

charges. He ultimately was released, after accepting a blanket pardon issued by the President of 

14 A nine-week civil war erupted in Yemen.in 1994, beginning on May 5th and 
continuing until July 7th. Halliday, F., The Thirdlnter~Yeinen War and Its Consequences, Asian 
Affairs, Vol. 26, Issue 2, June, 1995, at 131; Ex. 26 states that the civil war broke outin the 
summer of 1995, which appears to be a typographical error. Ex. 26 (10005302 5/3/02). 
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Algeria for any Algerian who belonged to a terrorist organization known as the "Islamic 

Salvation Front" or "Al-Jabha AI-Islamyah Lil .. lnkaz"("Islamic Salvation Front"). ld. 

80. 

. . .'-

as mentioned above isa State Department-

designatedFTO and is on the U.N. SecurityCouncii'sLisLas'an enti~yassociated Withal-Q~ida. 

~ (24-25). 

ISN 10006 

81. ISN 10006 was bominApriI1965inLagho~at, Al~~ria.~A.ccordirtgtohiso·wn 

account, in 1989 ISN 10006 attended theJ-lajj,~r.piI~iinage;jnMedina, s~~di A.rabiaand •.. 
.... ",' 

. sought unsuccessfully to attend univer~itYiri that ci&.·H~'theqtra"eled toPe~h~v.rai-,Pakistan, 
• • -, I '..-

. . 

where he claimed that he enrolled ina universityJo!two years .. H~.worked in Peshawar until, in 

:. . .:. ," .. 

As riotedabove,:the Bosnian Supreme Court ordered hiin 

released from Bosnian detention on January 17,. vv,t.~,._ 

, 
~ISN 10006 Is A MujahideenAssociated With AI-Qaida 
And Other Suspected Terrorists., Who Attempted 
To Travel To Afghanistan To EngageU.S. Forces 

82. Although ISN 10006 denies association wifual-:Qaidaorindividuals who commit 
- . . . 

"acts ofterrorism, he was in contact With andhad signiflcantties to al-Qaida and suspected 

iterrorists. . 
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a. As describedahove, ISNs 10001-10006 had substantial connections with 

each other, including connections withal-Qaidamember ISN 1000 L~~ O. 
, '. - -_. . - -'. '. 

b. ISN 10006 served in the Algerian Army from 1987 ~1989. Ex. 28 (1.0006 

3022/27/02). Although he claims he only served as a postman,he has adm.ittedthat he attended 
,.,. . 

. ." 

a 45-day basic training course, id., and that he was"trainedin using s~all arms. Ex. 87 (10006 

.' . ._," 

Testimony At 10006 CSRT) at. 7. Several years later, ISN 10006 also served. with Bosnian 

forces during the Bosnian conflict of 1992-1995. Such forei~nfighters . are eligible for Bosnian 

citizenship, and a certificate records ISN 10006's servicein that conflict. Ex. 28 (10009 302 . 

2/27/02). Indeed, ISN 10006 admitted th~t he used this ce~ificat~, alongV{ithhismarriag~t(b 

Bosnian woman, to obtain Bosnian citizenship. 

. ~. -' . . . 

r\,.pr",pr, as detailed more fully below, ISN 10006 servedks a trainer atim al.;Qaida 

affiliated training camp. .. 

15. ISN 10006 has claimed instead thathe did not actually serve in the military, but 
simply provided' late 1995. Ex~ 28 . 0006302 
2/27 
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.C1A~Qi_·"·:'·····'··'·"·· " " 
.~91~~ " , ~ '.~ 

, . ' 

- ~ -- - -~-- -- - - - - - - - - - .-- - - - - - - -

ISN 10006 Worked For Years For An Organization Listed AsA Specially 
Designated Global Terrorist, Which Facilitated Terrorist Activities 

84. 

• ,/ '7i\ r~ - ( ,':- • I' I 

' ' '' " 1.'iI ~ ~." • <' ¥ ~ " ~ I'" I \ ' , • 

. Background 

16 ISN 
traveling there. 
21. 

traveled t6 Afghanistan or even thought of 
5; Ex. 86(10004 Testimony At 10004 CSRT)at 
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87. BIF and its related entities have been named by the President as Specially 

Designated Global Terrorists pursuant to Executive Order 13224. ~ (23). As of August 2008, 

BIF and its affiliates remain on this designation list. (U.S. Depmiment of the Treasury, Office of 

Foreign Assets Control, Designation List), available at 

(http://www.treasury.gov/officcs/enforcemcnt/ofac/programs/terror/tenor.pdf). 

88. In addition to the Treasury designation, on November 21, 2002, the United 

Nations Security Council's AI-Qaida and Taliban Sanctions Committee placed BIF and its 

related Canadian and Bosnian entities on its Consolidated List of entities associated with al-

Qaida. ~ (25) As noted above, placement on this list requires nations to freeze the financial 

assets of the organizations, ban the travel of the organizations' designated individuals into or 

through their tenitories, and impose an arms embargo on the organizations. 

BIF And Enaam Arnaout 

89. BIF's support to terrorist organizations has been more than a hypothetical threat 

to the United States . "r '1' .(~' I,' ,,~. ~;'~" .: . ;~~I ~"', ~ . - . •. 111 •• _ I .• 
. ~I.t_'''''.~ljlr.!.I*'JJ __ .. _rl.PI7Inn. Ex. 61(IIR 7 130 

~ :' " .' 

1052 02).hnvestigators believed that E~aam Arnaout, BIF's CEO and a member ofBIF's Board 
;1 : , 

of Directors, had worked with members of al-Qaida to purchase rockets, mortars, rifles and 

" 

offensive bd defensive bombs, and to distribute them to various mujahideen camps, including 
'" 

camps operated by al-Qaida. Ex: 1,04 (Amaout Indictment), 

Indeed, in interviews with law enforcement agents, Amaout 

U5',LCU,J.l')L(Ul with Usama binLaden himself in 1987, and further admitted that he ran the al-

Areen camp. Ex. 29(Arnaout 302 2112/2003), 

\, " 
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90. Arnaout was subsequently indicted in U.S. District Court for the Northern District 

of Illinois for providing material support to foreign terrorist organizations; he was convicted on 

charges of racketeering activity, including wire fraud and mail fraud. United States v. Arnaout, 

431 FJd 994 (7th Cir. 2005). 

ElF, Arnaout And ISN 10006 

91. ISN 10006 has, attimes,.denied thathe ever worked for BIF. Ex. 94 (Enemy 

Combatant Election Form/Detainee Comments (12119/05)).17 His denials are, however, at odds 

with his more detailed admissions. For example, ISN 10006 has admitted that, starting in 1990, 

he worked in Peshawar, Pakistan, 

. Ex. 28 (10006 302 2/27/02), ~ 

_Ex. 80 (10006 SIR 1/5/06); Ex. 81 (10006 SIR 9/13/06).18 ••••• _.If' 
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(10006 SIR 1/5/06), 

10006 Served As A TrainerIn An AI-Qaida Camp, And Was Brought 
To Bosnia Bv Arnaout To Train Foreign Fighters -For ThatCon'flict 

. , 

93. In 1992, a branchofficeofLBIIBIFwasopenedinCroatia~uncierthename HIE 
. ,.' .. : . .... ":-' -' . 

Ex. 29 (Arnaout 302 2/12/2003} According to Arnaout, in August 1992, he and _ 

_ raveled. to Bosnia and met with Arah males who .intended to provide military support 
. . . . . . '. 

to Bosnian forces during the recently-initiated conflict. Ex. -29(Arnaout302 2112/2003),. This 

was part of a larger effort: imams affiliated with mosques throughout Bosnia were trying to 
. . 

organize the Arab mujahideen to fight along with the Bosnian military, Id', Arnaout and 

_ecidedto establish six training schools inside Bosnia', including in Tesanj, where the 

Arab males they had met were based. ·ld.at 14.19 
__ 

19_ founder ofBIF.andLBI told Arnaout and_hat BIFshouldfacilitate 
Arab muj~tting into Bosnia for the purpose of participating in the war. Ex. 29 (Arnaout 
3022112/2003). A large number of A.rabswho took partin the Afghanistan jihad had relocated 
to Saudi Arabia after the Afghanistan warhad ended, and many afthese mujahedin werelaoking 
for awar in which to fight. ld. _nstructed Amaout and_o use theBIF 
facilities in Croatia to assist Ar~een who were en routeta Bosnia and facilitate their 
entry into Bosnia, ld. Although Arnaout claims that he informed_hat he was not 
interested in providing assistance to the Arab mujahideen who wi~t in Bosnia, he also 
admitted that afte~xplained that the cost of supporting the mujahideen would not 
come out of Arnao~ffice budget, he continued working .vith BIF. Id. at 15. 
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94. In order to find instructors for his six facilities, Arnaout directed_o 

recruit individuals who had been trained at the Sada camp where manyJuture l:i1~Qaida members 
. " . -, -,"-, " . :-. ',' .-

trained.20 Ex. 29 (Amaout 302 2112/2003) aUS. _eturned with nine.individua:ls that 

Arnaout described as trainers from Sada for the BIF .school in Tcsanj; among the nine was ISN 
, ."., . 

-21 ".:". . 
10006. Ex. 29 (Arnaout 302 2112/2003). In fac1;,ISN 10006 himself as well as the other . 

recruits were trainers in military-type skills at the Sada camp:. Td .. at 30~31 . 
. . ,.,.:-." . '-

95. ISN 10006 was initially placed in charge oftheBIF-sponsoredschool in Tesanj . 
. . '.' :,' " ,., .... 

Ex. 29 (Ainaout 302 2/12/2003 ). By December 1992, ISN 1 0006 t~okover resp~nsibility .for 
. -" . .-

overseeing the operation of both BIF-sponsoredschools in Bosnia: ld. atl1: ISN W006a:lso 

had signature authority for the BIF bank account at the;btilikjh(Z~riica,_Bosnia.· Td. 

96. As Amaout carried out his duties forBIF in the:'United.States,ISN10006 spoke 

with him by telephone regarding BIF operations in Bosnia. Td. at24, In these conversations, 

ISN 10006 assured Amaout that he hadtaken steps to complYwithaB~snian governnlent 

request to·register BIF as an NGO in Bosnia. ld. at24. However, according to .A.maout, by the 

time he returned to Bosnia in April 1994, lSN 10006 was waiting arid deferred to Arnaout what 

should be done about the "Peshawar situation": armed Arab men wearing military clothing were 

staying at the BIF guesthouse and occupying the BIFoffice. ld. 

20 Arnaout told investigators that he did not intend to provide military training at the 
schools, but apparently offered no explanation as to why he nevertheless requested instructors 
from one of al-Qaida's military training camps. Ex. 29 (Arnaout 3022/1212003) at 14. 

21 The other trainers brought in b~ncluded five additional Algerians, three 
Palestinians, and a Tunisian. Td. Two of those Palestinians were later killed in fighting in 
Bosnia. ld. . .. 
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:.- '. 

. ,.::. . .. ' .. ," ...... :. . ... . 

97. Arnaouttold U.S. investigators that once he took steps to evicttheArab men and 

ensure that nobody with firearms or wearing military-typeclO~hin~'Would'~e'~ermitted in ElF's' 
.' '.', .' .., 

.. !. ..... ' 

offices, ISN 10006 immediately left the organization. rd., 

98. 

89 (10006 MFR20030425). However,inthe 

course ofms interview wiiliinvestigators, Arnaout identified a photograph ofISN'l 0006-in ,'. 
, " ,.,. '. . ~ " . . ' ': ,.:;~. . ',' , . . ,:... . :' 

military uniform, which was taken inside the Bosnian SDA.headquart~isbuildinginTesanj.Ex. 
, . \' 

• ,: c 

29 (Arnaout 302 2112/2003); Ex. 1 05(lSN 1 0006Photogra~li);,s~ealso'E~.lb6(ExceDJtsfrom 

"AI-Qaidai s Jihad in Europe: The Afghan-B()snianNetw9rk;;"i;()()~).~t 20. 22 

, . 
, '. ..... " .' .: " 

22 The photograph was included in exhibits attaeh:toagOyennnClltsenteneing pleadlog 
filed in Arnaout's criminal case. The same photograph also, appears in Evan Kohlman, AI
Qaida 's Jihad in Europe: The Afghan-BosnicmNetwork,which refers to IsN,10006 as an 
Algerian combat instructortransferredin1992 from the AbSadder trainin,g ca.rn,p in AfghanIstan 
to central Bosnia. Ex. 106 (Excerpts frcim"AI-Qaida's Jihad in Europe: The Afghan-Bosnian 
Network" book) at 20. ' 
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